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“God gave us the day and night, the night to rest in, and the day
 

to see, 
and that as long as the earth shall last, he gave us the morning

 
with our 

breath; and here we have met under his care.”
 

–
 

Owhi
 

1855

Tiicham
 

–
 

gift of the Creator



revere & respect their Mother.revere & respect their Mother.
prepare for future generations.prepare for future generations.
are cognizant of their place in the world.are cognizant of their place in the world.
understand true worth.understand true worth.
recognize humanity & appreciate what works.recognize humanity & appreciate what works.
comprehend the continuum to which they comprehend the continuum to which they 
belong.belong.
face difficulty with strength, humility, and faith.face difficulty with strength, humility, and faith.
have faith in people, Creator, land, & all that lives.have faith in people, Creator, land, & all that lives.

MiyuuxMiyuux
 

––
 

LeadersLeaders



““My friends I wish to show My friends I wish to show 
you my mind . . . If your you my mind . . . If your 
mothers were here in this mothers were here in this 
country who gave you country who gave you 
birth, and suckled you, and birth, and suckled you, and 
while you were sucking while you were sucking 
some person came and some person came and 
took away your mother took away your mother 
and left you alone and sold and left you alone and sold 
your mother, how would your mother, how would 
you feel then?  This is our you feel then?  This is our 
mother country, as if we mother country, as if we 
drew our living from her.drew our living from her.””

18551855

MiyuuxMiyuux
 

--
 

Istikus

Courtesy of the Washington State Historical Society



““It is not us, it is those of It is not us, it is those of 
our children who come our children who come 
after us.  It is good for the after us.  It is good for the 
old people to talk old people to talk 
together good and together good and 
straight on account of our straight on account of our 
children on both sides to children on both sides to 
take care of each other till take care of each other till 
the last day.  . . . It is a the last day.  . . . It is a 
place to live, a place for place to live, a place for 
our good, to live there. our good, to live there. 
Think for year after year Think for year after year 
for a far way ahead.for a far way ahead.””

18551855

MiyuuxMiyuux
 

--
 Taawiitekas

Courtesy of the Washington State Historical Society



Naami Tiicham Photo by Dallas Dick

“We have one Father…who has made all the earth. He made us of 
earth on this earth. He made our fathers when he gave us this earth.”

 --
 

Five Crows 1855



Naami Tiicham
Photo by Dallas Dick

“Goods and the Earth are not equal; goods are for using on 
the Earth.”

 
–PiuPiuMuxMux

 
1855



“We are the same. You have life and breath…
 

we red people have life 
and breath…. The old laws are straight…they should still exist.”

 –
 

Howlishwampam
 

1855
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“We are free now. We can go where we please. Our fathers were 
born here. Here they lived, here they died, here are their graves. 
We will never leave them.”

 
--Young Joseph 1879
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In protecting our home. . .In protecting our home. . .

On behalf of our people, our ancestors foresight 
was explicit – to provide sustenance forever.
They left a legacy that we inherited & that we 
will leave our children..
Leaders, both men and women, both historically Leaders, both men and women, both historically 
and today, must communicate effectively.and today, must communicate effectively.
Leaders reflect the core values of their people.Leaders reflect the core values of their people.
We are all here now.  Old words still ring true.We are all here now.  Old words still ring true.



TananmaTananma

“…We will think slowly over the different streams that run through
 

the 
country…. The whites and ourselves will be compelled to have equal 
privileges in getting timber from the mountains….”

 
–

 
Young Chief 1855

Photo by Dallas Dick



“…I think the land where my forefathers are buried should be mine…
 that is what I love the place we get our roots to live upon (Grande 

Ronde). The Salmon comes up the stream.”
 

–
 

Young Chief 1855

Photo by Dallas Dick
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“…
 

I name three places for myself, the Grande Ronde, the Touchet
 towards the mountains and the Tucannon.”

 
–Istikus

 
1855

Photo by Dallas DickTananmaTananma



TananmaTananma

“…“…To the Indian, there was only one place where he belonged To the Indian, there was only one place where he belonged ––

 
in his in his 

homeland made sacred by the ageless sleep of his ancestors, madehomeland made sacred by the ageless sleep of his ancestors, made

 
fruitful by fruitful by 

the spirit of his children yet unborn. Here and only here could the spirit of his children yet unborn. Here and only here could the life rhythm the life rhythm 
of his race beat on in unbroken harmony.of his race beat on in unbroken harmony.””

 
––

 

MaudieMaudie

 

Craig Antoine 1955Craig Antoine 1955



TananmaTananma

“…among Indians it is no stigma to be
 

poor in material
 

possessions.  
The unforgivable mistake and disgrace

 
comes from being

 
stingy, from 

hoarding for oneself which
 

another needs, from withholding from 
another what one can give.”

 
–

 
Maudie

 
Craig Antoine 1955

Photo by Dallas Dick



NishaychtNishaycht

“….I wonder if the ground is listening to what is said….the Earth says, it was 
from her man was made. God on placing them on the Earth desired them to 
take good care of the earth and do each other no harm.”

 
–

 

Young Chief 1855

Photo by Dallas Dick



Untold Stories, Unsung HeroesUntold Stories, Unsung Heroes
Not everyone who inspires us or Not everyone who inspires us or 
influences us is a leader.influences us is a leader.
Every family has role models and Every family has role models and 
amazing stories.amazing stories.
Let me introduce you to some personal Let me introduce you to some personal 
heroes and their stories.heroes and their stories.
They each made choices in adverse They each made choices in adverse 
circumstances that I admire.circumstances that I admire.



NaymumaNaymuma
WyassusWyassus

At 13 years of age, paddled a At 13 years of age, paddled a 
canoe alone up the canoe alone up the 

Columbia from Wyam to Columbia from Wyam to 
the mouth of the Umatilla, the mouth of the Umatilla, 

escaping a raid by Ft. escaping a raid by Ft. 
Dalles soldiers who were Dalles soldiers who were 

throwing stored foods into throwing stored foods into 
the river hoping to force the river hoping to force 
the Indians to leave their the Indians to leave their 

homes on the river.homes on the river.
Her parents were killed.Her parents were killed.



KipsuutspaowyiinKipsuutspaowyiin
As a young man, As a young man, 

escaped on horseback escaped on horseback 
from an attack by from an attack by 
Bannocks on the Bannocks on the 

Grand Ronde RiverGrand Ronde River
with his elder siblings with his elder siblings 

KuutskuutsWaptasKuutskuutsWaptas
 and and SisaawipamSisaawipam. His . His 

mother and brothermother and brother--
 inin--law were killed.law were killed.

NaymumaNaymuma



PelotsonmyPelotsonmy
By the time she was a By the time she was a 

toddler, her Cayuse toddler, her Cayuse 
mother had died and her mother had died and her 
father, father, OllokotOllokot, had been , had been 

killed at Bears Paw. She killed at Bears Paw. She 
enlisted the help of enlisted the help of 

headmen to take her headmen to take her 
Cayuse NP children Cayuse NP children 

before the general council before the general council 
of the of the UmatillasUmatillas

 
seeking seeking 

membership for them.membership for them.

NaymumaNaymuma



Edward James ConnerEdward James Conner
Studied with the Studied with the McBethMcBeth

 sisters, attended sisters, attended 
seminaries in Chicago seminaries in Chicago 

and San and San AnselmoAnselmo, , 
became an ordained became an ordained 

minister and used his minister and used his 
advanced literacy to advanced literacy to 

correspond on behalf of correspond on behalf of 
tribal leaders on every tribal leaders on every 

manner of tribal manner of tribal 
challenge and business.challenge and business.

NaymumaNaymuma



Gilbert E. ConnerGilbert E. Conner
Enlisted in Navy in WWI Enlisted in Navy in WWI 

before Indians could before Indians could 
vote. vote. ““Our peopleOur people’’s s 

devotion to this land is devotion to this land is 
stronger than any piece stronger than any piece 

of paper.of paper.””
 

Served as a Served as a 
tribal policeman, tribal policeman, 

interpreter, elected interpreter, elected 
official, church leader, official, church leader, 
and 25 years with the and 25 years with the 

U.S. Postal Service .U.S. Postal Service .

NaymumaNaymuma



XhilmatXhilmat
Was active in civil causes Was active in civil causes 

including suffrage, including suffrage, 
temperance, civil rights, temperance, civil rights, 

sanitation and health sanitation and health 
services, raising funds for services, raising funds for 

higher education higher education 
scholarships, founded an all scholarships, founded an all 

Indian womenIndian women’’s civic club, s civic club, 
baked, gardened, sewed, baked, gardened, sewed, 
beaded, raised 7 children beaded, raised 7 children 

including 4 combat including 4 combat 
veterans.  veterans.  

NaymumaNaymuma



MatoMato
 

GiGi
Boxed to pay his own Boxed to pay his own 

way through OSU; way through OSU; 
served in WWII and served in WWII and 

worked 40 years worked 40 years 
with the Corps of with the Corps of 

Engineers receiving Engineers receiving 
two presidential two presidential 

citations for citations for 
improving fish improving fish 

passage in dams. passage in dams. 

NaymumaNaymuma



PiiniiwiyakupsPiiniiwiyakups
A horseman, A horseman, 

ironworker, and  ironworker, and  
champion dancer champion dancer 

who lost a leg in a who lost a leg in a 
farming accident in farming accident in 

1964 and then 1964 and then 
became an became an 

inspiration at the inspiration at the 
VA Hospital for VA Hospital for 

returning wounded returning wounded 
Viet Nam vets.Viet Nam vets.

NaymumaNaymuma



TamikatsetTamikatset
Raised three children, obtained a B.S. Raised three children, obtained a B.S. 

and M.S. and a B.F.A., taught PE, and M.S. and a B.F.A., taught PE, 
worked as a librarian, coached, worked as a librarian, coached, 

danced, sculpted, painted, sketched, danced, sculpted, painted, sketched, 
took care of her parents, served on took care of her parents, served on 

the Tribesthe Tribes’’
 

Board of Trustees, coBoard of Trustees, co--
 founded a tribal arts council, helped founded a tribal arts council, helped 

revive Indian participation in Chief revive Indian participation in Chief 
Joseph Days, helped found the Joseph Days, helped found the 

TamkaliksTamkaliks
 

Celebration in Wallowa, Celebration in Wallowa, 
active Presbyterian.   active Presbyterian.   

NaymumaNaymuma
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MiyuuxMiyuux
““Timothy, a Timothy, a NesNes

 
PercesPerces

 chief acted as crier for chief acted as crier for 
his nation and he will his nation and he will 
also record in their also record in their 
language the full language the full 
proceedings each day proceedings each day 
of the council and this of the council and this 
will will bebe

 
preserved preserved 

among the archives of among the archives of 
the nation and handed the nation and handed 
down to future down to future 
generations.generations.””
--May 29, 1855, Proceedings 
at the Council

Courtesy of the Washington State Historical Society
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